• Master Schedule Update—1st draft of Math is complete and has been shared with Math Department. Will begin 2nd draft soon. Plans include sharing 1st draft of English, Science, and Social Studies before Winter Break.

• Honors Courses (Weighted Grades) Update—Mr. Fay shared that a committee has been formed to review the requirements of honors courses. All current and projected classes must meet criteria established.

• pSAT/SAT Update—Score sheets will be shared with parents by the end of the week. The class of 2020 performed especially well on the test that was designed for sophomores.

• HBCU College Fair—The Denver Urban League and Miss Gessesse will be hosting a HBCU College Fair on November 28 from 5-8 in the Rangeview Media Center. 8 universities will attend. The fair is open to all students in Aurora that are interested.

• Parent Learning Walks—Mr. Fay invited parents to become part of the RHS Learning Walks that he and Christy Hartford lead. He explained that parent perspective is important to us in order to meet the needs of our students.

• Mascot Reveal—Parents and students interest in knowing which mascot was chosen for RHS last year. They would like to see a reveal of the chosen mascot as soon as possible.

• Next meeting date will be January 16th at 6:00 p.m.